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WHITE CAP
1970
ORANGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING
ORLANDO,FLORIDA
Go ptacidly amid the noise and haste, and remember
what peace there may be in silence. As far as possible
without surrender be on good terms with all persons'
Speak your truth quietly and clearly: and listen to
others, even the dull and ignorant: they too have their
story. Avoid loud and aggressive persons, they are vexa-
tions to the spirit. If you compare yourself with others,
you may become vain and bitter;for always there will
be greater and lesser persons than yourself' Enjoy your
achievements as well as your plans' Keep interested in
your own career, however humble;it is a real possession
in the changing fortunes of time. Exercise caution in
your business affairs; for the world is full of trickery'
But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many
persons strive for high ideals;and everywhere life is full
of heroism.
Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affection. Neither
be cynical about love; for in the face of all aridity and
disenchantment it is perennial as the grass. Take kindly
the counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the
things of youth. Nurture strength of spirit to shield you
in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yourself with
imaginings. Many fears are born of fatigue and loneli-
ness. Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with
yourself. You are a child of the universe, no less than
the trees and the stars ; you have a right to be here ' And
whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe
is unfolding as it should. Therefore be at peace with
God, whatever you conceive Him to be, and whatever
your läbors and aspirations, in the noisy confusion of
life keep peace with your soul. With all its sham, drudg-
ery and broken dteams, it is still a beautiful world' Be
careful. Strive to be haPPY'
Found in Old Sant Paul's Church
Baltimore; DaIed 1692'
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Class Sponsor
Dr. Ronald F. David
President, Dianne Scheets
V. Plesident, Vicki Reddick
l aculty Advisor
Mrs. L, Weaver, Instructor
Secretary, Virginia Boso
Treasurer, Dianne Shiver
LESLIEALEXANDER
"Jeanne"
Count not Your age by the
years you live,
But by the happiness you
g|e,
The friends you make, the
good you do.
CHARLENEBARTLETI
"Charlene"
He is no fool who gives whnt he cannot
keep, to gainwhat he cannot bse.
JILLAVASSO
'(Jill"
If you can keep the simple
homely virtue
Of walking right with God 
-
then have no fear
That anythingin all the
world can hurt you
l{
ILUCINDA BAXTER
"Cindy"
Today is now -- live it 
- 
not tomorrow or
yesterday.
PATRICIA BIGELOW
"Pat"
True eloquence consists in saying all thnt is
necessary, and nothing but whst is
necessary.
MARSHA BLACKBURN
"Marsha"
This above all; to thine
ownself be true,
And it must follow, as
the night the day,
Thou cqnst not thenbe
false to øny trun.
KARENBEEGLE
"Beeg"
I find the great thing in this world is, not so
muchwhere we stand, as inwhat direction
we are movtng.
VIRGIMABOSO
"Ginny"
It is better by far thnt you should forget and
smile, thnn that you should remember and
be sad.
PATRICIABOYETTE
"Farley"
Faruway there in the sunshine are my
highest aspirations. I may not reach them,
but I can look up and see their beauty,
believe in them, and try to follow where
they lead
SUSAN BURNHAM
"Sue"
The secret of hfe is not to do what one likes,
but to try to likewhat one hús to do...and
further, to recognize andwillingly give,
through understanding and love thst which
is needed
REGINACLORE
"R.G."
Love is not which alters when it alternation
frnds.
SANDRA DAWKINS
"Sandy"
The wheel of time races forward in s
neverending contest with life,
Yesterday, ø million years øgo
Today, be tomonow, ønd yesterday never
agam.
BECKYCOBB
"Becky"
I h(rve three chairs in my house;one for
solitude; two for friendship; three for
company.
LINDACARPENTER
"CarP"
Success is to be measured not so much by
the position that one høs reached in life as
by the obstacles which he as overcome
while trying to succeed.
GLORIACAYS
"Gloria"
The glory of life is to love, not to be loved,
to give, not to get; to serve, not to be served,
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PAULADELOACH
"Paula"
llhen you are in the service ofYour
fellowmnn, you are in the service of y-our
God.
ELIZABBTHDEAR
"Betty"
Important words like love and truthare
buried in our society ; if we don't get back to
them, then liþ isn't worth living.
SHARON DION
"Sharon"
A womsn's hopes are woven of sunbeams;
A shadow annihnlates them
SYLVIA DODD
"Sylvia"
Success is finding out whnt God wants you
to do 
- 
and doing it 
- 
realizing that
anything less than your best is a sin.
CAROLDRESSLER
"Car01"
Make us to choose the hnrder right instead
of the easier wrong, ønd never to be content
with a half truth when the whole can be
won
ROSANNEDOUGLAS
"Rosanne"
Be yourself. Especially do not fein affection.
Ne-ither be cynical obout ktve, for in the face
of all aridity and disenchnntment it is
perennial as the grass.
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CHRISTINE DI.JNN
"Chris"
The key to success is doing your best and
when times get rough, not givinguP.
JUDITHFORD
"Judy"
A stately tree on every road, Then ten
thousond leaves on every tree,
And eacha miracle to me.
MARTHAHAY
"Martha"
Sleep ß the best cure for waking troubles.
CAROLGULICK
"Carol"
He thqt can have patience can høve whøt he
desires"
MARY ANN IIUPONT
"Mary Ann"
True wisdom consists not in seeing whøt is
immediately before our eYes, but in
foreseeingwhat is to come.
CATHERINEFIELDS
"Cathy"
Life øn experience; love a gift.
blessed mirøcle,
The two a
15
SHARONHIGGINS
"Shafon"
Today ß mine; I may not see the rising of
tomorrow's sun.
ANITAHENDERLY
"Lynn"
The manwho trims himself to suit
everybody else will soon whittle himself
øway.
MARSHAHILL
"Marsha"
All that I am to be tomonow had come
fromyesterdayt, through those who willingly
created, loved and gave.
MARY HOFFMEISTER
"Mary"
It tøkes a whole liþtime to lesrn how to live.
WANDAHOWLAND
"Wanda"
Don't put off till tomorrow
The good you can do,
Tomanow is only avision
But today belongs to you!
VICKYHOSFORD
"Vicky"
Ignorance with bve is better than wisdom
withoutit.
DIANNEJOHNSON
"Dianne"
The smallest good deed is better than the
grandest intention
DOLORES JONES
"Dolores"
The miracle of love is like
the miracle of aflower;
it thrives upon the sunshine
of a smile.
DIANNEJI.'NG
"Dianne"
Kindne ss in words creat es co nft denc e,
Kindness is thinking creates profoundness,
Kindness in giving creates love.
l8 t9
SANDRA JURLINA
"Sandy"
Iúithout mistakes there is no forgiving,
without forgiveness there is no love, and
without love we have nothing.
REBECCAKING
"Becky"
Let us be of good cheer, remembering thnt
the misfortunes hnrdest to bear are those
which never happen
DONNAKING
"Donna"
The smile on your face is the light in the
window that tells people thnt you are at
home.
PATRICIAKIRK
"Patty"
Todny, well lived, makes every yesterday a
dream of hnppiness, and every torrcrrow a
visionof hape.
KRTS KIRKENDALL
"Kris"
She who loves no one hasn't the right to
walk in the summer sun.
i
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CHERYLKNIGHT
"Wachula"
The secret of hnppiness is
not in doingwhnt one likes,
but in likingwhnt one hss
to do.
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TALITHA LANCASTER
"Mrs. Lancaster"
If you desire a thing with atl of your heart,qnd God is qt your síde;no obstucle will stop
you,
SUELEPTO
"Sally"
What else can I be, but whøt I am?
MAURINELATHAM
"Kay"
He who would have nothing to do with
thorns must never attempt to gather flowers.
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VALERJELORD
"Val"
I know that love is worth the time it takes to
find.
MARY LEVENDUSKI
"Mar"
Ideals are like the stars 
-
we never reach them, but
like the mariners on the
sea, we chart our course by
them
DEBBYMCELHENNEY
"Debby"
No møn ever hurt his eye sight by looking at
the bright side of things.
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ANNEMCNULTY
"Anne"
Love doth to her eyes re-
pair
To help himof his blind-
NCSS
And, being helped, inhabits
there.
ELAINEMOREE
"Gay"
There's no misery in not being loved 
- 
only
in not loving.
CATHERJNEMELARA
"Cathy"
Worry never robs tomorrow of its sorrow. it
only saps today ofits strength
tJENNIFERMYER,S
'Jenny"
I expect to pass through this world but once.
Any good, therefore, thnt I can do, or any
kindness thnt I can show to my fellow
creature, let me do it now.
CATHERINEMORRIS
"Cathy"
Keep your face to the sunshine and you
cannot see the shadow.
CINDANOREM
"Cinda"
Let your life be like arithmetic;joys added,
sonows subtracted, friends maltiplied, and
love undivided
REEDA OLIVER
"Reeda"
It takes both rain and sunshine to mnke a
rainbow.
\- 'l¿.
MARYJANEPELL
"Maty Jane"
A good life is the only religion.
PAULETTEPEDRICK
"Pelly"
lile may give without loving,
but we cannot love without SwinC.
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ELLENROGERS
"Roy"
I amonly one, but stilll amone. I cannot
do everything, but stilll cando something;
and becuuse I cannot do everyting,I will
not refuse to do that something that I can
do.
VICTORIAREDDICK
"Vicky"
What is s real and vital religion? The biblical
answer is personal encounter betweenSpirit
and spirit, a living dialogue between Penon
and person, man's neverending adventure
withGod.
MERRILLEE ROLLISON
"Merrilee"
I've passed through one more construction
zone, SLOI|MEN WORKING, on to a
YIELD NGHT OF WAY sign, up the fast
movingfreeway of my life.
PATRICIASALLEY
"Pat"
Kindness is a language the dumb can speak
and t he deaf und ers t and.
LORRAINE SHEPHERD
"Susie"
llhat is the worthof
anYthinç,
But for the høppiness
'twillbring?
VIRGINIASCHEETS
"Diane"
Things were never so bad that they couldn't
be worse,
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SUSAN STAPLEY
"Susie"
Keep your føce to the sunshine and you
cannot see the shadow.
DIANE SHIVER
"Shiv"
Ask, and it shall be given
you;
Seek, and ye shall frnd;
Knock and it shøllbe
opened unto you.
SHARON STEPHANS
"Sharon"
The grand essentials to lwppiness in this life
are something to do, something to bve, ønd
something to løpe for,
NANCY SWANSON
..Nancy',
Forgiveness is the fragrance
the violet sheds on the
heel that crushed it.
LAUREL THORNTON
"Laurel"
The uny to be hnppy is to make others
happy.
Helping others is the secret of all success 
- 
in
business, in the urts, and in the home.
NANCY THOMPSON
"Nancy"
The more dfficult the
obstacle, the stronger one
becomes øfter hurdling it,
*\ 
,.
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MELINDAWATSON
"Melinda"
Love is not one oîthe attributes ofGod, but
the sum totalof themall
JUDITHTUCKER
"Judy"
My part ß to improve the present moment.
PATRICIAWELLS
"Pat"
llhat we are ß God\ gift
to rnen,
llhat we become is our gift
to God
JAMCEWILLIAMS
.,8.T."
They are not bng, the
days ofwine and roses,
Out of amisty dream,
Our path emerges for
awhile, thencloses
withinadream
è,
DONITAWYNN
"Dee"
He who sows courtesy reaps
friendship;
And he who plants kindness
gathers bve.
30
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Sen ior Superlatives
BESTALLAROI.JND
Reeda Oliver
WITTIEST
Karen Beegle
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MOSTORGANIZED
Talitha Lancaster
FzuENDLIEST
Vicki Reddick
,l
MOSTPROFESSIONAT
Dolores Jones
BESTPERSONALITY
Cathy Melara
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MOSTDEPENDABLE
Pat Wells
MOST LIKELYTO SUCCEED
Marsha Blackburn
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The life led by the Junior student...
SCHOOI, OF
Class Sponsor: Mrs. Mary Willis,Instructor.
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A dying BEEGLE!!
Uncle Sam wants YOU!
The eternal roller!
OB resident to delivery STAT!
//
Counting days,.... T-minus 70 and....
(Lcft to riglit) Linda Burkhardt, Vice-President;
Cindy James, President; Kathy McMahon, Treasur-
er; Sarah McCann, Secretary (Standing).
)
SLEEPING
Working
,l
The Bobsey Twins taking a coke break. Studying Socializing
",/)e
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Sandra Ames
Francis Baxter
Sherry Billings
Sherry Amey
"Home Sweet Home"
Nancy Antoine Ann Atkinson
Valerie Begley
Shelly Bloker
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Linda Burkhardt Donna Camden Debbie Cannon Sue Casey Kathy Falk Sue Frishman Sharon Girouard Cheryl Grove
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Mary Chadwick
Barbara Davis
Debi Douglas
Marsha Cook Diane Crooms Marie Curry
Carol Denny
"Want a piece?" Sue Du¡den
,l
t
Florida or FSU?
Charlotte Hanstine
Becky Hartwig
Melodie Howk
Dona Jarvis
Pat Hart
Jore Heikkila
Sharlene Hudson
Linda Johnson
Peggy Johnston
Sandy Larnbert
Mary Lynn
Donna Mitchell
Tara Kelley
Kerry Laws
Sarah McCann
Cheryl Morgan
"Such fond memories"
Helen Henson
Cindy James
Donna Hoffman
Joan Jansen
Delle McCormick
Suzanne Nelson
Kathy McMahon
Chris Organic
,l
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Not Pictured
Georgia Barber
Cindy Blitch
Darcel Bourdo
Dee Fogarty
Chris Hirth
Patsy Knight
Pat McManus
Diana Madden
Sue Pointer
Doris Seblick
Judy White
Karla Wolf
Karen Write
Connie Worthington
Barbara Williams
Ann Young
Mary Peck
Judy Potter
Andy Smith
Judy Sweat
Marsha Phillips
Jeannie Prèscott
Pat Steele
Joyce Wade
Rita Stetar
Ann Weideman
Donna Sube¡
Janice West
Complete chaos is always ignored;
Juniors remain calm always!
I
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"Remember this night?"
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qNotahemostat,aKelly!
Always ready to help
in the time of need.
ù
We groove on the same tlìings
The Life of Juniors
Who says "we ain't
Would you believe 46 letters
in 2 rnonths?
Here's hoping
lor a Senior year!
/1 A*ÌT
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l-2-3 All together now
Practicing?
Alot of TLC!
Where's Mitchell?
Shall we gather together? Does this look familiar?
,
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Maranda Addison Jeanette Angel
Freshman Class
Linda Arnold
June Butler Bobbi Campbell
Candy Chisholm Carol Christenson
Linda Connell
Vicki Dandridge
I
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Diane Canfield Sandra Caudill
Ann Codere Becky Compton
Bobbi Crews Toni Crotty
CLASS SPONSOR: Miss Meta Rabe
Associate Director, School of Nursing
Freshman class officers-seated-President-Marti Swearingen,
Vice President-Jeanie Crews, standing Secretary-Sandy Hayes,
Treasurer-Diane Prescott
Kay Baker
_ 
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Theresa Conley
Linda Deal
Diane Burgess
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Donna Beucker Martha Bratzel Debbie Browning
47
Donna Devoe
Susan Fredryk
Helen Haygood
Deborah Doerhing Janis Epperson
Karen Gilham Holly Glenn
Julie Handley lrene Haupt
Patt Fletcher
Debra Grimes
Sandy Hayes
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Lynette Heslet Deborah Huebner Cindy Hunt Wanda Houston Donna Monell Martha Neff Pat Neville Cheryl Newberry
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Diane James
Susan Levy
Susan Meeks
Shannon Keating Marilyn Kuebler
Claudia Lickteig Alma Marcolini
Do Your Own Thing!
Pat LeClairc
Lillian Martin
Linda Mclendon
I
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Lynn Noda
Carol Paulsen
Jean Pierce
Frieda Oehler Linda O'Leary
Karen Peckinpaugh Judith Pelphrey
Typical Freshman?
Susan Pangborn
Deborah Perkins
Penny Porter
50
Diane Prescott Leila Rhiner Miriam Rhyme Jean Schrote
,
Melody Woodard Cynthia Ward
5l
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Deborah Sheller Rebecca Spell
Cheryl Stokes
Kathy Taylor
Noreen Starr
Carol Sullivan
Dolores Turner
Wendy Woodard
Kathy Staub
Martha Swearingen
Sandy Van Ess
Shirley Stissel
Beth Talley
Helen Walton
,. -,> v
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NOT PICTURED
Kathleen Dowling
Barbara Luorna
Debra Murphy
Arta Slusser
Kathy Staub
Pat Steget
Sonya Yost
:{ {'iiì
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School of Nursing
Mrs. Lillian llurrows, Iì.N., ll,S.
Coordinator of Fundarncntals ol
Mrs. Jesusan Cartec, Iì.N., B.S.
lnstnrctor, Medical-Surgical Nursing
Mrs. Barbara Fisher, Iì.N.. B.S,
Assistant Iustructor, Fundamentals of' Nursing
, M.P.H.
'Nursing
Miss Virginia Albaugh,
Dilcctor ol'Nursing
R.N., I].S., M.Ed
Mrs. Betty
lnst nrc tor.
Mrs. Joan Fleitas, R.N., B.S,
Assistant Instructor-Fundaments of Nursing
MLs, Ruth Franz, R.N.,8.S., MPHN
Student Health Nurse
Mrs. Joyce Ford, R.N., B.S.
Assistant Instructor, Fur.rdamentals of Nursing
Mrs. Dorothy Harris, R.N., 8.S., M.M.
Instructor', Metlical Surgical
ChListlieb, R.N.. B,S.N
NuLsing of Children
Miss Mcta lìabc, R.N.
Associatc Direct<¡r, Sclio<¡l
8.S., M.A.
of'Nursing
54
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Mrs. Margie Hess, R.N., B.S.N.
Instructor, Medical-Surgical Nursing
Mrs. Bonnie Smith, R.N., B.S.
Instructor, Matemity Nursing
Mrs. Mary Willis, R.N., B.S.
lnstructor, Medical-Surgical Nursing,
8.S., M.Ed,
Instructor
NOT PICTURED
Mrs. Collums, B.4., M.A.
English Instructor
Mr. Garretson, 8,S., M.S.
Anatorny and Physiology Instructor
Miss Linda Hoche, R.N., B.S.N., M.N.
Instructor, Psychiatric Nursing
Mr. Hooks, B,S.
Psychology Instructor
Mrs. Annie Bell Johnson, R.N., 8.S., M.S.
Coordinator of Medical-Surgical Nursing
Mrs. Mary Stuckey
SecretarY
Mrs. Mildred P. Ericson
LibraLian
MLs. Evangline Colllson
Housemother
Mrs. Mary Terry
Clerk-Typist
Mrs. Iola Barrett
Housemother
Mrs. Dorothy Conroy
Housemother
Mrs. Sally Page, R.N., B.S.
Instructor, Fundamentals of Nursing
Mrs. Lucille Weaver, R.N., B.S. N.Ed.
Instructor, Medical-Surgical Nursing
Mr, Jarnes G. Ates, 8.S., M.A.
Psychology Instructor
Mrs. Ruth Senterfits,
English
Mrs. Elizabeth Lappin
Housemother
Mrs. Zelda Peters
Housemother
NOT PICTURED
Mrs. Daisy Mae Banta
Housemother
Mrs. Blanche Wilson
Housemother
/-'':+ -\"
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In Memoriam
Ray Kuykendall
Ray took special interest in the people and activities
around OMH and Orlando. Because of his warm nature
and pleasing personality, he was liked and respected by
all. He did much to help the White Cap raise money by
organizing the Spaghetti Supper and selling a tre-
rnendous amount of tickets for tl-re event. He will be
remembered fondly by all the students and Orange
Memorial.
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MISS OMH
Due to her outstanding leadership, organization, and great nursing care, Susan
Shepherd is 1970's Miss OMH.
Cindy Baxter, this ycar's Miss Senior, has the
neoessary character and ability to help lead
her class in her chosen position,
MISS SENIOR
'r,ii:î¿!rd
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MISS JUNIOR
For her outstanding sincerity and character, Miss Karen \\4lite was
chosen by thc Junior Class to be their representative.
^:7l d"\." . -rn
{ 
" \,.
MISS FRESHMAN
Being congenial was just one of thc many roasons
Miss Pat Steiger ,was clected Miss Freshman.
ffii
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STUDENTCOUNCIL
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Front Row, Left ro Right: M, Lynn, K. white, s. shepherd, S. Higgins. second Row: M, Howk, v. Boso, M. Hin, c. Hifth, c, Baxter.Thi¡d Row: M. Peck, D, Shiver, B. King, S. McCann, M. Blackburn, L. Burkhardt.
D_iane^Shiver, Corresponding Secretaryl Karen
Write, Chaplain I Marsh lllackbuin, lst Vp.'
OFFICERS:
Mrs. Mary Willis, SPONSOR.
Sitting: Cheryl Morgan, 2nd VP;
Standing: Sarah McCann, Treasurer;
Mary Peck, Recording Secretary.
Susan Shepherd, President
I
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Student Council
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OFFICERS 
- 
D. Shiver, Corresponding Secretary; S. Shephcrd.
President; K. Kirkendall, lst VP; L. Henderly, Recording Secre-
tary; K. White, Chaplain.
Dionysios Souflas, our foster child and his family. Dionysios
is the dark haired boy in the center,
64
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Joyce Wade (seated), Mary Chadwick, Pat Steele, and Linda Johnson.
This year Miss Pat Steele has been chosen as Miss Student
Nurse of The Year giving her a place in the state Miss SNOY
contest,
Mrs. Betty Christlieb, Sponsor Convention Delegates 
- 
L. Johnson, P. Steele.
65
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Mel Howk, Editor; Mary Lynn, Co-Editor.
White Cap Statt
Much hard work and many long hours went into this year's 1970 White Cap, The
efforts of its staff and all its patrons have made possible this book and all its
contents. We owe this book to many people and hope you too appreciate thern.
We give you the 1970 WHITII CAP.
66
Mrs. Betty Christlieb, Sponsor.
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Cindy Baxter, Senior Class; I.'ieda Oehler, Freshman Class; Marsh-a,Blackburn,.Senior Class, Chairma_n;Chris Hirth, Activities;-M.el Howli, Editor andütãrt; ú;i fvnr, Cõ-eáitoionã A.tiíiti.s, Chairman;Sarah Mc_Çann, Business Manager; Cindy James,,{dvertisements, Chairman; Noreen Starr,
Fróshmân Ctäss; SpÁ1go, ¡ónu ju*ir, Faculiy; Merilee îolison, Photography; Susan Burnam, Photography, Chairman;Sherry Amey, Head Nurses;
Debbie Cannon, Doctors; and Kay Latham, Senior Class.
Kathy McMahon,Theme
Pat Boyette,
ThemeChairman.
I
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CSU--The Action Group
t*-¡
Young; Mary Chadwick;Mrs. Ruth lìranz;Ruth May; Debbi llrorvning; Helen
Not Pictured: Jcanette Angel,
Charlene llartlett, Prograrn Director;
Saundra Caudill,
Carol Christcnson,
Teresa Conley,
Sylvia Dodd, prcsider-rt;
Debby Mclrlhenncy
Under the supcrvision of Mrs. Annie Bell Johnson,
Christian Student Union meets once weekly for discus-
sion and prayer.
-
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We are concerned w¡th. . ,
L¡
/d
..,,appearance.
.,..the swing of things, ....a lot of TLC.
....social events.
....scholastic achievement.
{
..technique!!!
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Mrs. Annie Bell Johnson, Sponsor.
" A day in the life includes. . . Administration
Mr. Hal J. Huckel
Board of Gove¡nors
:
\ to;l
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....the weekly pick-up.
....getting away from it all.
,f¡
....working 2 whole hours!
....working in a ste¡ile fìeld??
....unwinding at the end of the day.
--1..1
,
Mr. J.W, Quinn
Director
Mr. Sam Jones
Controller
Mr. Garth Walker
Director
Mr, John Gregg
Adminìstrative Assistant
I
.... things words can't express.
t'
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M ed ica I Staff
I
Dr.
MedicalEducation
R
Dr. J. FaupFreeman Cary, Director
il,
ofMed. Ed.
Fellowships
\
,);
S
Dr. D. Alvarez Dr. R. Bourguignon Dr. A. Corzo
Dr. D. Jarrett
Dr. Riveron Dr. Russ
Dr. M. Lari
,-.@
Dr. G. Fiedler
Dr. G. Ruiz Dr. S. Setasuban
Alvarez Dr. Chao Dr. Henandez
Dr. D. Arey
Dr. R. Howard
Dr, Pahk Dr. Castro
Dr. N. Habib
12 t-t
ÀNESTI{ESIOLOGY
L, C. Nickcll Chicl
.1. D. llozc¡Ìratì
W. S.ll¡adford
IL N[. Aushcrnran
P. A.lìrooks
J. ll. (lolc
lr. Nf. Coy
S. P. Culpcppcr
J. J. Kcnnccly
C. L. Lippoldt
tr. lJ. illcKcchnic
G. (ì.1\{ilcs
L. C. Nickcll
C. C. Starlord
lì. W. Wing
DENTISTRY
G. L. Kiestc¡ Chief
McC. lì- llarncs
W. McL. Davis
W. T. Ewirg, Jr.
T. Il. Gordon
T. P. lland
C. |. Iluhn
H. K. LcQuear
C. H. Princc
C. II. Shrrp
H. Mclr. Taylor
lvf. E. Wahnish
A. R. llrlachcr
E, E. N. T.
J. II. Wcbl¡, J¡. 
- 
Chief
W. Z. Iìridgcs
C. M. Callis
W.ll.l¡crguson
Il, Glasc¡
P. L. Goethals
D. Guber
G.'I. Gwathney
R. lì. Llolloway
J. tr. Ilolly, Jr.
lì. P. Lalìuc
C. S. McLcnrorc
G. lì. Magrudcr
O. tl. Olscn
R. Scrros
IL J. Sharìcr Chicl
J. A. Stokcs
Ir. M. \ryattlcs
S. N. Willnc¡
GENERAL PRACTICE
Il. R.'l'o¡¡ancc Chicf
J. L. Akcrnrrn
J. P. tsoudet
W. J. Car¡oll
ll. M. Cole
tl. W. Colli¡s
N. tl. Coulter
G. I l. Culpcppcr, Jr.
K. |. Dutt
G. W. Ildwards
L. P. Irostcr
C. W- Fowler
G. A. Gant
Iì. A. Gay
C. C. G¡ant
C. C. Hall
K. L. Ilanson
J. lì. IIootl
.4. C. Kirk
FL S. Knorvlcs
A. lì. Kovats
Il. N{. Kovats
C. lì. f-oblcy
'1 
.l). McBridc
Ian Ir{acDonald
W. ll. ì!lathcrvs
Nl. G. i\'f ayo
II. lì. lrlcndez
L. C. Nlurray
C.lì. Nobcl
C. Ir. Noycs, Jr,
li. Il. O'Neal
ll. lìcin
G. P. Scha¡k. J¡.
N. J. Smull
J. l{. Snrith
S. C. Stcphens, Jr.
A- S- Stcvcnson
C. R. Stewart
li. W. Stoner
'I'. ll. Thr¡rrcs
J.l'. Ward
B. S. Wcbster
lltEDICtNti
ill. Lcvy Chicf
J. R. Ar¡old
M. D. Ilalhrd
J. (;. ùlatthews
R. ì\lille¡
J. J. Nixon
J. lì. Ilichâr(ls
J. N. Spivcy
lr. D, Stanfbrd
'L A. Stanlbrd
Iì. W. Young
ll. ì1.'l hompson
J. V. Uricchio
PEDIATRICS
G. ll. \Valkc¡ Chicf
lì. L. Àbbcrgcr, Jr.
D. Iì. Caglc
G. W. criffin
IÌ. IÌ. llitchcock
I-. Ìì.Inglc
^. 
Joncs
C, Lcithcuscr
G. B.llf cGrudcr
J. D. NIcKcy
C. C. Maguirc
R. Il. Nlcdlock, Jr.
I'1. lìoss
A. W. Towncs
A. J. V¡cck
SURGERY
D. L. Wccks, J¡. 
- 
Chicf
J. C. lllalock. Jr.
A. L. Bookhardt
T. C. Bùtt
G. S. Callahan, Jr.
J. W. Castlcberry
L l-. Colvin
J. M. Cox
lì. lr. D¡vid
D. J. Davis
R. V. Douglas
W. M. Douglas
J, G. licononrrn
C. L. lraus¡rruglì
I l. H. Ircrran
W, O, lrowlcr
lr. R. Ilcllinger
A. L. llcydrich
L. J. H¿asis
l). Y. Ilicks
T. lì. tlofl
W. l.l. IIol'1nìeistçr
.1.C. IIorv¡rth
I-. W. Johnson
M. J. Johnson
Il. W. Johnsto¡
L. ll. Kingsbury
ll. lì. Kogcr
I). lUcl,lwrn
J. A. il{cl-cocl
't. W. MoNcill
A. lvlassaro
Â. P. Mrybrrduck
W. S. ùlitchell, Sr.
J. D. Moody
Il. G. Nor¡is
L. C. Nunnally
D. A. Ohlwiler
J. E. O'Nlallcy
II. P. Iìaymond, Jr.
D. G. Robcrtson
A. Iìuiz
P. H. Shcrman
D. S. S¡tith
lì. Il. Trumbo
D. C. Turnipsccd
lr. Walls
lì. lì. Zcllncr
PSYCTIIATRY
lì. lr. rllca¡cs 
- 
Chicf
Iì. I{. l}ackus
J. L. llakcr
S. P, Ilernstcin
R. Iì. Blake y
À- N{- lllood(ì. S. Irranklin
J. D. Gilfo¡d
E. ù'I. Gutnran
lì. G. Kirkland
R. tl. I'hillips
Il. Shippcn
J. L. Wildcr
RADIOLOGY
I{. W. Curry Chicf
A, S. Ca¡abrosc
C. W, Gcorgc
P. C. Ilarding
R. 1,. Stcphcns
UROLOGY
T. LI. ltrazier -- Chicf
J. L. Campbell
J. Il. Chanll¡e¡s
W. lì.. Danicl
J. ll. Glanlon
O. A. Murny
lì. L. Parsons
lr. J. Pylc
J. Schocck
M. W.'fhonrloy
A. l¡. Tr¡¡ncr. Jr.
DIRIìCTOR OII [f EDICAL
EDUCATION
lr, Cary
IlIIDICINE RESIDENTS
lì. Acosta
A. Carnrona
M. A. Cruz
l l. l)c Los Santos
N. Ilabib 
- 
Chicl
M. N|. Lari
L, |crnandcz
C. Loblcy
SURGERY R1ìSIDDNTS
D. L. Arcy
A. Dicguez
ll. Alvarcz Chief
E. C. Goytizolo
lì.. lrauscl
R. C, Ilorvard
D, Fucrst
C. Martincz
T, 'l'oyama
J. [,]. tìavclo
N. E. Iìcgis .- Chicl
D. Southcrn
OB-BYN RESIDENTS
A. ll.Co¡zo 
- 
Chicf'
H. Masson
M. Vclazqucz
l-. G. Marnrol
J.Faup
ORTHOPDDICS RESIDENTS
R. L. tsourguignon
l). Jarrett
A. R. Ilagcn 
- 
Chicf
J. C. Johnson
Iì. C. lvlunrby 
- 
Chief
S. Sctasuban
J. Pilon
H. L, Tt¡ckor
PI]DIATRIC RESIDI]NTS
I). Alvarcz
D. lì. Iìcnson Chicf
l¡. R. Dc Oro
PLASTIC SURGERY RESIDENTS
lì. J. llartcls '' Chief
J. llaker
UROLOGY RESIDT1NTS
I L lr. Cast¡o
Iì. Ruas
J. Willis
M. Iìivcron 
- 
Chicf
K. Pahk
PÂTHOLOGY RESIDENTS
C. Baro 
- 
Chicf
lì. A. Caso
M. W. Cla¡k
O. A. Pcstana
M. R. Rcyes
G. V. lìuiz
Il. A. Ilodilord
INTERNS
J. Chao
P. Ganig
L. llcrnandcz
D. Matos
G. Moskorvitz
A. Narcis
S. t'uhl
P. Iìabb¡n
J. Rackcy
S-'I cwrri
Iì. Urban
A, Ilc¡ran
Anesthesia
ñra,,',
¡.*l.*;¡h.
Dr. H. Ausherman
E. E. N.T.
Dr. W. Ferguson
I
ä
n
House Staff
A. W, 
^ndersonW. L. llcl ing
W.ll. Iìo¿udman
Ir. (-'. llona
R. A. llroo¡rc. Jr.
T. lì. Collins
J. R. Clook
'f 
. C. l)ickinson
R. H. Dippy
ll. I'lv¡ns
J. J. l;adctt
J. II. lrolsonì
I), J. Iìrascr
O. W. lrrccrnan
l). lr. I Iardy
J. L. Ilundley
,4. K. tlolcomb
Il. L. I Iurst
R. S. Jcwctt
W.ll. Kclley
J. J. Kcnncdy
W. A. Killinger
L. L. Kline
S. D. Klotz
J. J. McAndrew
W. W. Mccurdy
R. K. Mocllcr
P. L. Moon
A. J. Moore
G. A. Nedc¡. Jr.
J. O. Partain
B.'l'. P¡ince
Iì. W. Ramscy
lj- C. lloll
J. lì. Schaber
J. S. Scott
J. G. Seltzcr
P, lr. Simcnsky
J. L. Stcchc¡
W. D. Steward
C. M.'l'honrpson
M. Trcssc¡
T. W. Willianrson
V. V¿rch¡
A. M. Ziffar
OB.GYN
R.lvl. Ììlcakncy Chicf
T. 
^. 
Ilcckncr
C. lJ¡rt¡roehlcr
W. ll. Chcslock
C. J. Collins
T. l).Cook
À. lì. Corcy
D. C. t)ccn
W. Godbold
Q. L. Grccn
tl. l]. Goodrich
P. lr. lliribarnc
C. D. ttoflìilan
R. T, lloovcr
J. Iì. Joncs, J¡.
R, P. Mârtinez
J. P. Michacls
W. S. lvf itchcl, Jr.
l¡. llf. Par¡ish
L. Ir. Pohlmu¡r
J. Porter, Jr.
J. lì. lìozicr
T. L Scott
J. D. Startzman
H. C. Stonc
R. L.'l'honrrs, Jr,
lì. L. Tollc
lì. O. VanDykc, Jr.
J. V. Vc¡ba
J. J. Williams
Iì.l\{. Wilson
PÂTfIOLOGY
C. C. Carlcton
W. A. Dcrrick
T. H. lJcgcrt
J. G. Joncs
l). lr. Lloyd
lJ. C. Willard, J¡.
ORTHOPEDICS
W. R. Willis Chicf
N. M. Ilakc¡
L. P. Ilardy
A. T. Ca¡ducci
C. L- Croft
Il. L. lìr¡¡a¡
l{. C. Iricld
J. C. Irlynn
Iì. Ii. C;ilncr
lì. L. Jcwctt
N. C. NlcCollough
ll. McConncll, Jr.
J. ll. llfâdiso¡
ñ; rb.-
Dr. P. Brooks
Dent¡stry
Dr. G. Kiester
Dr. B. Glaser
Dr. L. Nickell
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General Medicine
Dr. T. Thames
I
ø
L.
I
Dr. W. McCurdy Dr. P. Simensky
Dr. H. Goodrich
Neurology
Dr. S. Stephens
Dr. J. Mcleod
Dr. R. Dippy
Medicine
Dr. H. Collins
Dr. D. Hardy
t
Í
Dr. J. Scott
OB-GYN
Dr. J. Cook
Dr, M.Iævy
l
I
i
ri
t'
''-'-t"ã4 I
ffitr
n
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Dr. J. Partain
Dr. B. Cole Dr. N. Coulter Dr. K. Dutt
õìñ
Dr. R. Bleakney Dr. T. Cook
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Dr. J. Michaels Dr. R. Tolle
Ped iatrics
Dr. E. Hitchcock Dr. F. Medlock
Psych iatry
df d{!pl
O rthoped ics
Dr. J. Flynn
Pathology
Dr. R. David
Dr. S. Bernstein
Dr. G. Walker
Dl, E. Meares
t4,
Dr. N. Baker
Dr. M. Clark
Dr. T. Stanford
D¡. Carducci
Dr. Field
Dr. Stanford
Dr. T. Hegert
I I '. l',
n
ogy
8Dr. R. Curry
I
I
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Dr. W. Willis Dr. R. Young
Dr. K. Piety Dr. J. Wilder
Dr. R. Stevens
t'
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Urology N u rsing Service
Dr. T. Frazier
S urg ery
Miss Nina Congleton
Associate Director, Nursing Sewice
Miss Virginia Albaugh
Director of Nursing
Mrs. Helen King
Assistant Director, Nursing Service
Coordinators
Mrs. Theresa Walton
Mrs. Ann Mitchell
Mrs. Leah Schulte
Mrs. Mary Berlureau
Dr. J. Cox
Dr. J. Howarth
Dr. J. O'Malley
Dr. J. Economon
Dr. E. Koger
Dr. D. Robertson
Dr. D. Hicks
Dr. A, Massaro
Dr. D. Weeks
Coordinators
Mrs. Anna Glass
Mrs. Alma Nvbers
Mrs. Elizabeth Vaîdenboom
Mrs. Virginia Wade
Assistant Director,
Operating Room
a
Miss Carol Thornhill
Assistant Director,
Inservice Education
Mrs. K. Bohannon
Supervisor,
Central Supply
Coordinators
Mrs. Marv Fritz
Mrs Bernice Scotti
l
I
.
¡1
I *.f I
Dr. W. Daniel Dr. M. Thomley
\
Dr. D. Davis
Dr. M. Johnson
Dr. H. Raymond
J-\ /r \
'v.¡f I I 9rlr'
Mrs. Barbara Janner ER
Mrs. Jean Hoechst 2E
Mrs. Mary Seybold 2A Mrs. Felda Griffin 2C
Mrs. Winnifred McCranie RR
Head
C
Mrs. Linda Boynton 3C
Mrs. Dorthes Ryan 3E
:
i
I
Ij
¡1 .
.t
t I
' 
*---ê-'â*t
Mrs. Joyce Thompson ICU
Mrs. GloriaHosfordCCU Mrs. Merle Haywood4A Mrs. Yvonne Schmidt 4C
B2
''i--.. 
, 
.,
I
ilv L
Mrs. Ethel Grogan Pediatrics
Mrs. Linda Woodson 4E
Mrs. Hazel Hull 5N
Mrs. Irene Nelson Nursery
N u rses
Mrs. Vivian Smith 5E
Mrs. JoAnne Wheeler 5A
Miss Janice Smith 6A
Mrs. Jean Milstead Delivery Room
å 'i¡r
Mrs. Maxine Adkins 7A Mrs. Eva Hopper 8C Mrs. Jewel Stowell 8A
d
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Hospita I
Our hospilal depends greatlv upon it's hosoi-
tal services. Without tliese. we c'ould not lurìc-
tion. Altlro_ugh lhe picturcs on these pages are
only of the machines used, and-fimiliar
places;...
Admitting Anesthesia Department
1'
1
Cashiers
@
\
--r. L: '
Central Supply
Dietary Department
Housekeeping Depart lnhalation Therapy
Ìi
{
Laboratory
Serv¡ces
...they would be of no value to us without the
people who operate them. To these people we
owe a great deal and have the highest respect.
We would like to pay special tribute to the
Pink Ladies Auxiliary, who plays a big part in
services to the patients.
Maintainance Department Medical Records
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ir: 'l
.ìl
.$i, ì
.iii:ì
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.:ti{
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Physical Therapy X-ray Department
I
Ë
Laundry
Orthopedic Roorn
PBX Department Pharmacy
__ 
.*,i.ìh, ,
'''*.*# 
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Compliments 
"f
THE ORANGE TIETIORIAT
HOSPITAT ATUTTNAE
@\n þwant-ftroh
9:3O-5:30 MON.-SAT.
LADIES FASHIONS
srzE s 3-20
952 S.ORANGE AVE.
RE.+ST
tsEEF@
1718 S.ORANGE AVE.
1i
I
BEST WISHES
TO THE
PRETTIES? ¡YURSES
ITV FLORIDA
4
THE BREMER
CENTRAL
FLORIDA
PHARMACY
BRACE CO.
Congratulations to Our Future Nurses
ANDERSON SURGICAL
SUPPLY COMPANY
1818 N. Orange Avenue
Orlando,Florida Phone 241-9SBg
8B 89
q
I
'
j
{
$¡
I
the name of the
flame ts
pyrofaxgas
the fue/ you can ltve with,
for sure !
20% OFF TO NURSING STUDENTS
WITH IDENTIF'ICATIONII
'\
@È:!tc(à
*¿/4itI.@i SCOTT'S SHOES26 Colonial Plaza IlB N. OrangeOrlando, Florida 32803
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS
PH. 422_7143
1219 SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE
LOCATED y, BLK NORTH OF
ORANGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
"Two Locations To Serve You Better"
Red Cross Professional Shoes
Best Wishes, Seniors!
90 9l
43 W.Columbia
?,y'./**
INSUROR - REALTOR
MORTGAGES - APPRAISALS EF
,"::Nilrcrr,
'tt¡vtiltot ltr¡¡.HI610 U. S. I9 NORTH
NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA
849-1771
302 WEST BAY DRIVE
LARGO, FLORIDA
æ4-7 t89I
QotqaatclaAAæ A
t/n 7na&aAeA claao( Oaaae 7ller*i4rdl 7d4/ád/l
CENTRAT FTORIDA
BLOOD BANKS
Eustis
Rockledge
Sanford
Titusville
Winter Park
Coordinating Office
1300 S. Kuhl Avenue
Orlando
MEDICAT ARTS
ñ
ri
ru
coþlure
r/nsamnts
jtulwish ro rarntrniar
Color candids by our skilledphotographers let you keep and
share thosê once-in-your-lifetime
events. The Studio offerE profêss¡onalphotographers who are expert at capturing in color
all the momênts that make your day come alive in pictures,
CallThe Studio and tell them theday you want to remember.
With an order of 15 color pictures,
The Studio will give you a free photo album.
A DIVISION OF SENTINEL STAR COMPANY
633 NORTH ORANGE AVENUE . ORLANDO, FLORIDA 328;C.2
TELEPHONE 423-441 1 EXT. 222 or 223
IVEY'S Conrer of Gore & Orange
4aßt'tafilaflot¿ ?o ?l¿ (laoo 0/ lç70
G,sunfty
tugufllø
LADIES' APPAREL
338 t. ilt0{tGAI AVfi{Ut
B4r-1920
0RLÄltDo, fl.oRtDA
29t8 CorRntt DRtvt
422-65r2
ü
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It
380 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. SOUTHSIDE CENTER
ßh¿¿a,* {r;rr*L
glnnt"r,
Unexcelled service
and facilities to
mcrit your confidence
1O24 S. ORANGE AVE.
442-7913
424-4722
Hestpr Yarbrough, Owner
Eoreg lÞonb
tf;bopeI
FRANKTIN-COtE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
425-6641 . 32-36 WIST PINE
J/arfrt. lorrnnct
w MOTOR TUNE UPBRAKE SERVICEWHEEL BALANCE
wAsH & wAX $7.95
il0TEt-Ettl0ltllCT ÂPARTì| tllTS
DAY-WEEK-MONTH
27 W, COLUMBIA ST.
ORLANDO, FLA. 32806
PHONE 425-7552
PHONE 423-9202
9OO SO. ORANGE AVE.
Climb Eoerg Mountaín, Ford Eoery Streqm¡
Follou Every Raínbow,Tíl You Fínd Your Dreqm."
Dedícqted to the Closs of '70
from the Classof '7|. Stíll Pursuíng íts......
"lmpossíble Dream"
'l
\
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CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS...
FROM THE FRESHMEN
[Bo ng rntulntto ns
Snniors
C0LlJilBlA SllIIDRIES & RESTIllRAIIT
Cosmetics
Student Discount
Holiday Gifts
Appliances
Toys
Magazines
1124 SO. ORANGE AVE.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,
WATCHES, PENS,
AWARDS, ETC.
FINEST REPAIR &
ENG RAV¡NG SERVICES
t5 w. P|NE ST.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
PHONE GA.3-2674
4o-tßov.n¿juo.oof 4om,
2 EAST GORE AVENUE
ORLANDO FLORIDA
JAMES T. HAWTHORNE
FUNERAL OIRECTOR
PHONE GA 5.25A9
,l
\
96 97
320 ErSr ilClilGil tVE.
SOUTHSIDE CENTER
TRIPPLER CLEANERS
LAUNDRY SERVICE
PHONE GA. 2-5,765
1721 SO. ORANGE AVE. ORLANDO, FLA.
STUDENT COUNCIT
ANI)
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
SAY
CONGRATUTATIONS
TO THE
GRADUATING SENIORS
,l
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Dedication
"Friendship hath the skill and obseruation of the best physician, the diligence and vigilence of
the best nurse, and the tenderness and patience of the best mother. "
Edward Clarendan
,î
I
a
Ð1
ljf.¿{';r';
I rrll .i-....
i\!:t!,: ' :
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As our instructor you are'greatly admired. Attributes such as sincerity, enthusiasm, and de-
pendibility fit you well. In the classroom and on the clinical unit we see how much you care that
we do our best to achieve our nursing goals. We the students of Orange Memorial Hospital School
Of Nursing thank you and dedicate our 1970 White Cap to you, Mrs. Dorotliy Harris! We hope in
future years you will be as proud ol us as we are of you.
I
:j::":
Nursingis....
With my hands, I have told a dying and disfigured premature infant that I loved him,
and was rewarded when his fretful cries subsided and he lapsed into something akin to
contentment.
I have cringed at the confusion in the face of a burned child who was learning the
nature of pain 
- 
no longer beautiful, no longer loved.
I have cared for a "battered" child and held her young mother while she wept out her
shame.
I have looked on as a teenager dissolved into bitterness because the world had shrunk
to the size of his own body and his body was nothing but torture; "looked on" because
I failed to convince him that the world was still rarge enough for hope.
With undiminished excitment, I have watched again and again the birth of a child,
and I have despaired at the defeat of a mother who wanted a baby more than life.
Sitting in a silent room I have responded nonverbally to a lone woman's fear of death
and learned that the room was not silent at all.
I have listened on locked wards to hate and crushing fear, and I have seen in healthy
bodies, souls' scattered pieces. I have given as much as I could muster and often found it
lacking. But there I was taught that one gives only what one has, and that flinching does
not add to the store ofgifts.
I have felt the gnawing loneliness of the old and ached to give them dignity, to show
them my glowing world, but often my young tongue did not speak the language of their
old ears.
And, I have stood and watched the last pulse fade in a man, despite the strength of
those who sought to preserve it.
I have cried stinging tears for all I could not do, have been humbled again and again
by failure, by the knowledge that my strongest wish was not enough.
And now I am asked to re-evaluate my reasons for entering nursing. Am I satisfied,
disappointed, disillusioned? How can I answer?
I know that in the beginning I chose an image, a fancied ideal. I drifted into nursing
with some vague desire to do a significant thing and for a while I fought it because it
hurt so much. At some point decision no longer mattered.
I never really chose nursing, even when I learned to know it. . . .
I just became a nurse.
Anonymous
,l
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Ed itors N ote
IT'S FINALLY COMPLETE . . .
and as I look back over the past year, I realize how special my staff was. Working together, even
when the times were tense and tight and against all obstacles 
- 
we pulled through! Selling cookies,
candy, candles, and spaghetti dinner tickets, not to mention the annuals
Our adv¡sor, Mrs. Christlieb, deserves a special word of thanks for her advice and assistance in
problems and her enthusiasm in all our trying times. Also my Co-Editor, Mary Lynn, who was
always by my side ready to do all she could.
I would like to thank you for giving me the opportunity to be the Editor of the 1970 WHITE
CAP.
Sincerely,
r44ad/1-ø.rr¿
Melodie Howk

